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The HERITAGE FOUNDATION (TRUST), is non-profitable, social, humanitarian organization established on 21th July 2011 which is registered under vide Deed No. IV-04146 of 2011 against Serial No.06272, Government Of West Bengal(Office of the A.R.A-III KOLKATA), ISO 9001:2008 Certified Organization & also registered under 12A and 80G of Income Tax, Act, for implementing a lot of activities for sustainable development of global resources especially in our country, India.

The Trust has been formed to promote and regulate the resources optimally; its Trustee Members consciously and passionately worked on the policy aspects and decided to adopt a broader framework. With the vision in mind, the Trust have undertaken projects that was too large for an individual's to handle and each of these projects has been closely determined to the society's welfare. HERITAGE FOUNDATION (TRUST) has started its journey for empowering the following activities:

**Education**

To provide Basic Education in Strategic & Innovative ways, offering Technical and Professional courses mainly to the students from financially backward sector hailing from rural areas and urban slums. To render coaching classes to them and conduct technical & professional courses for employment generation etc. by allowing student grants and scholarship. We also emphasis on Basic education programme, Skill Development Training, Academic Counseling, Psychometric Test and Professional courses to fulfill student's dreams by shaping their own destiny.

**Social Welfare**

Sustainable Development Projects on Environment, Ecology, Agriculture, Tree plantation, Development of Irrigation Resources, Project Green and Rural Sanitation - Construction of low cost latrines, Medical camps in rural areas, Family Welfare, Rural Health Programs, optimization of natural recourses, recovering of waste land with special concern on ecological improvement, Soil and water conservation, Non formal education and literacy, especially for children and women development, Creation of employment opportunities for urban and rural population under BPL, Self-employment for women to engage
in productive work through training. Awareness on Leprosy & Thalassemia, Tuberculosis and Cancer etc., Sports & Cultural Welfare, Construction of dwelling units for the economically backed people, Construction of school building for children belonging to the remote areas, uplift of the rural poor or the urban slum dwellers through Skill Development Training, Employment Generation for men and women providing Handicraft Training and corporate services. Empowering SHG/NGOs utilizing projected fund & Minority Welfare Programmes etc.

**Research & Development**

We encourage scholars for Academic Research on any such discipline. Help them to go for PhD, M.Phil., etc. on education, Agriculture, Aquaculture Management & Scientific Research.

**International & National Projects**

- Agricultural Projects on uses of Bio-fertilizer, Ecological Farming, Aquaculture – Tripura & Japan
- Educational Programme –
  - West Bengal, Tripura, Sikkim – India
  - UK, Japan, Canada, Bangladesh, German

**Heritage Foundation** has started his journey establishing the UKHIMT Campus at Kolkata. We, at UKHIMT aim to work for equipping our students with best of skill sets, knowledge and a winning attitude to avail all opportunities locally, as well as worldwide, and build a great future for our country, and the world at large. At the same time they need to fulfill their dreams by shaping their own destiny.

Knowledge creation and dissemination is prime motive of colleges. We are committed to create pathways that connect human potential to reality, promise to performance and ambition to achievement, in order to bridge the gap between demand and supply of skilled manpower, in terms of quality and quantity, to ensure incessant economic growth.
It has been established with a broad vision in mind to empower students to develop, pursue and achieve their educational goals by realizing and nurturing the true potential within them in a very conceptual and scientific way. With the commitment of not only promoting the proper education in our society through the best possible way, but also catering to the ever growing needs of our society with the competent and skilled human resources who will excel in both the private as well as the public sectors. We have started our journey with the aim to be recognized as one of the pioneer in education sector.

The “HERITAGE FOUNDATION (Trust)” has already expanded its boundary of activities by introducing “UK HERITAGE INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY” [established under the aegis of “HERITAGE FOUNDATION (Trust)”] with the principle motto of catering to the ever increasing demand for effective and efficient managerial talents in highly competitive corporate arena by imparting quality management education to the students and to develop leadership, creativity, innovation, professional excellence and a global outlook with real career impact as our core values. By partnering with the best-of-class corporate houses, we focus at having mutually beneficial relationship by providing them the opportunity to discover the right potentials for their requirements and in turn assist our students and alumni to realize their true potentials and goals.
At “UK HERITAGE INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY”, we have created a serene educational atmosphere where we provide a well conceptualized modern coaching center for the students from toddlers to Post Graduate level with facilities to impart quality based coaching to raise our tutees’ performance level multifold to enable them to secure high ranks in their respective examinations. We focus on facilitating to unlock the students' true potentials individually after recognizing their talents and to help them in mastering the much required academic skills and techniques through our effective integration of academics with real-world-relevance. We guide the way a child best learns. This we achieve by inculcating in them the much needed inspiration, motivation and competitive spirit, thereby enabling them to compare, aspire and finally, emerge as the brightest amongst all.

Further the most lucrative and attractive opportunity that “UK HERITAGE INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY” would provide for the brilliant students from all over INDIA is to get a chance to join the international study programme under various foreign universities. Students from various streams such as Management, Engineering, Medical science, Law, General studies & even Doctorial and Post-doctoral courses, can enjoy the opportunity to pursue their academic as well as professional career in as many as 15 countries like UK, USA, Canada, Australia, Germany, France etc. through internationally renowned organizations like SSBCL Corporation and Practical Academy on Wise Education & Research and Canada Home.
MISSION & VISION OF UKHIMT

MISSION

By integrating academics with real-world-relevance, we intend to offer unique learning experience which will be fruitful for the aspirants to embrace an ethos dedicated to the continued acquisition of knowledge and pursuit of intellectual ideas. We aim to attain this by-

- Nurturing them to realize their full potential and continuity to the welfare of mankind; thus leading to a sustainable development.
- Fostering the growth of creative minds through proper education, doesn’t depending solely upon confined syllabuses.
- Carving a niche for ourselves by developing professionally competent and value oriented aspirants.
- Disseminating knowledge through portfolio of educational programmes and publications.

- Extending the frontiers of knowledge in several aspects through cutting-edge research.
- Encouraging and motivating faculties to engage in scholarly, applied and pedagogical research that impacts the society in a positive manner.
- Catering to the ever growing needs of the society with competent and skilled human resources.
VISION

We aim to be recognized as one of the pioneers in the field of education by constructing strong roots for creating intelligent, innovative and effective young generation through an ultimate leaning environment, scientifically conceptualized and uniquely designed by an excellent pool of talented and passionate academicians and professionals from the field of child education, education research and experts having an infinite wealth of experience in corporate and strategic management, imparting quality based education to offer solutions across multiple levels in education. We intend to introduce ourselves as an educationally focused institution with the blend of real-world-relevance to set a benchmark on standards of quality in field of education by our sincere performance and dedicated efforts towards the dynamic growth of the society.

The activities of the institution are well designed in such a way that will work in unlocking the long-pent and utmost potential from the each individuals who work with the vision to grow with quality having full confidence, self responsibility, efficiency and effectiveness forever, have power of knowledge and capability to sharply use the latest technology in order to make full use of their inner talents and strength for academic success and career building for healthy and happy future. Our concern is fully dedicated to provide learning opportunities for students who develop into responsible, innovative, ethical thought leaders.

Our core values are:

- Academic excellence
- Integrity and Dedication
- Respect for individuals
- Commitment
- Transparency and Accountability
WHY UKHIMT

UK HERITAGE INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY has been established under the aegis of HERITAGE FOUNDATION (TRUST) with the principle motto of catering to the ever increasing demand for effective and efficient managerial talents in highly competitive corporate arena by imparting quality management education to the students and to develop leadership, creativity, innovation, professional excellence and a global outlook integrated within.

The winds of change have been harnessed at UKHIMT and the institute aims to move forward to be witnessed as a center of world class education. UKHIMT provides an ideal learning atmosphere by creating a knowledge ecosystem where students are able to capture their potential to excel in all aspects of life. An array of management verticals are offered to suit the myriad aspirations of students.

HERITAGE FOUNDATION (Trust) was conceived and nurtured by an excellent pool of talented and passionate academicians and professionals under the able and dynamic leadership of our experienced faculties.

UKHIMT intends to become an intellectual hub for learning and practice of management. Ongoing interactions with industry veterans have been leveraged in adopting emerging management thinking and practice. The enviable campus placements and positive industry feedback has been commemorative and encouraging. The spirited pursuit for academic and professional excellence has brought laurels to the institute and set high industry benchmark. Once a student becomes a member of UKHIMT family, they are introduced to a DNA to excel in all their endeavors.
Though newly introduced, the institute established under the aegis of HERITAGE FOUNDATION (Trust) could arrange the following Basic infrastructure for its students:-

**Library:** - The library is situated in a very special area under the direct supervision of administrative desk. The library, well equipped strives to meet the needs of the faculty members, research scholar students and members of the institute and acts as a medium for the collection of literature related to the different functional areas of management and also its allied subjects. An updated collection of books, volumes of journals, national and international periodical subscriptions, etc. makes the library a store- house of various collections on various issues. It is fully automated and equipped with the latest technology tools and procedure.

**Computer Lab:** - The computer lab possess all the modern facilities, such as: latest servers (IBM, etc.), for hosting various applications and internet gateways. A dedicated help desk services for both hardware and software support for the users; along with photocopy and scanning
facilities.

**Class rooms:** - The class rooms in the Ground floor and first floor as well are well furnished with limited seats to provide a serene atmosphere for concentrating on the lectures. The seating arrangement is of amphitheater style and also has multimedia presentation support.

**TEACHING METHODOLOGY**

At the institute premises, the course curriculum is designed in such a way that it will provide expertise to all students in their chosen backgrounds. Hence, we have adopted various modes of Teaching Methodologies, which helps the students to understand the concepts better than what they would have learnt in a real life situation.
Class Room No. 2 & Notice Board

Counseling Room & Class Room No. 3
Student Activities

Students worshiping Devi Swaraswati

Student Discussion on Current Affairs

Students Interacting and Felicitating Geeta Dogra, Poet & Journalist
MBA+PGPBM+SAP

Eligibility: Graduate in any discipline from any recognized university.

Duration: 2 Years.

Selection Procedure: Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. CAT/MAT/XAT scores are also accepted and it may give the candidate a priority in getting through the admission procedure.

MBA+PGPBM

Eligibility: Graduate in any discipline from any recognized university.

Duration: 2 Years.

Selection Procedure: Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. CAT/MAT/XAT scores are also accepted and it may give the candidate a priority in getting through the admission procedure.

MBA (EXECUTIVE):

Eligibility: Graduate in any discipline with working experience.

Duration: 2 Years.

Selection Procedure: Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in
the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. CAT/MAT/XAT scores are also accepted and it may give the candidate a priority in getting through the admission procedure.

**BBA**

**Eligibility:** 10+2 (Passed or Appeared).

**Duration:** 3 Years.

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed based on written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.

**MCA+PGPBM+SAP**

**Eligibility:** Graduation with PGDCA/PGDIT/ADHNT/"A" Level From DOEACC/BCA/B.Sc. (IT/CS/CAM) or B.E/B.Tech. In Any Stream From A Recognized University.

**Duration:** 3 Years.

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.

**MCA (3 YEARS) + PGPBM**

**Eligibility:** Graduation with PGDCA/PGDIT/ADHNT/"A" Level From DOEACC/BCA/B.Sc. (IT/CS/CAM) or B.E/B.Tech. In Any Stream From A Recognized University.

**Duration:** 2 Years

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will
depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.

**MCA**

**Eligibility:** Graduation with PGDCA/ PGDIT/ ADHNT / "A" Level From DOEACC/BCA/B.Sc. (IT/CS/CAM) or B.E/B.Tech. In Any Stream From A Recognized University.

**Duration:** 2 Years

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.

**MCA LATERAL**

**Duration:** 1 Year

**Eligibility:** M.Sc. (IT/Comp.Sc.) From any Recognized University.

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed on basis of written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.

**BCA**

**Eligibility:** 10+2 (Passed or Appeared).

**Duration:** 3 Years.

**Selection Procedure:** Candidates will be short-listed based on written admission test, group discussion and personal interview. The final selection will depend on the candidate's past academic record and overall performance in the written admission test, group discussion and personal interview.
COURSES

**M. SC. IT**

**Eligibility**

2 Years - Graduation in any stream or equivalent.

1 Year – Graduation with PGDCA/ PGDIP/ ADHNP from PTU/ “A” Level from DOEAC / BE/ B.Tech in any recognized university.

**B. SC. IT**

**Eligibility**

3 Years – 10+2 in any stream or equivalent.

2 Years – 3 years Polytechnic Diploma/ 10 + 2 with 1 year Diploma in Computer Application from recognized university or IT.
OTHER COURSES

At "UK Heritage Institute of Management & Technology" premises we commit to offer the best-of-class coaching to the CA, CS, ICWAI, CAT, MAT, CMAT, GMAT aspirants. The following are the facilities for which the aspirants who would opt for the Programmes of our institute.

- Coaching by professional faculties.
- Weekly 3 days class.
- Model Question-Answer.
- Mock Test etc.

✔ CA (CPT/ IPCC/ FINAL)
✔ CS INTER & FINAL
✔ CS (COACHING)
✔ ICWAI
✔ CAT (COACHING)
✔ MAT
✔ GMAT

✔ PROFESSIONAL &
  COMPETITIVE STUDY FOR JEE
✔ COACHING FOR MADHYAMIK/ICSE/CBSE
✔ COACHING FOR HEIGHER SECONDARY (SCIENCE/COMMERCE/ ARTS)

COACHING FOR GRADUATION (B.SC/B.COM/B.A/BBA) GENERAL & HONS

(i) Class room Programme: Weekly four- day's classes with model questions & answers and weekly test.

(ii) Hons. Programme:

(iii) External Study Programme: CU, VU, KU, BU & Other Open Universities. Students class room coaching.
OTHER COURSES

COACHING FOR GRADUATION (M.COM/MA/MBA)

(i) **M.Com:** Coaching classes with model questions & answers and test for CU, VU, BU, Regular and Distance Education students.

(ii) **M.A:** Bengali, English, History & Pol. Science subject wise coaching classes with model questions & answers and test for CU, BU, VU, KU Regular & Distance Education students.

(iii) **MBA:** Coaching classes with model questions & answers and test for CU, PTU, WBUT, SIKKIM MANIPAL Regular and Distance Education students.

IELTS/ TOEFEL:

IELTS (International English Language Testing System) is the world's proven English test. Over 1.4 million candidates take the test each year to start their journeys into international education and employment. IELTS is recognized by more than 6000 institutions in over 135 countries.

TOEFL is taken by students as a prerequisite for admission into colleges/universities in USA. The purpose of TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) test is to measure the ability of nonnative speakers of English to use and understand English as it is spoken, written, and heard in an American college/university.

Here at the “HERITAGE FOUNDATION” premises we offer the state-of-the-art coaching techniques for the students who want to crack these important examinations that are known as the gateway for the international education.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR BUSINESS
i) B.Sc. in Accounting & Finance, Law Banking, Economics & Management.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE
i) B.Sc. in computing & International System, Computer Science, Information Technology.
ii) M.Sc. in Information Security etc.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR TOURISM, HOSPITALITY & HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
Bachelor Diploma & Post Graduate Courses.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR LAW
LLB/LLM.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR ENGINEERING
Mechanical, Computer, Electrical, Software, Civil, Air Craft, Automation Engineering.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR MEDICAL
General Medicine, Dentistry, Surgery, Cardiology, Orthopedics, Traumatology, Pharmacy.

OTHER INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FOR GENERAL COURSES
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM

International Scholarship:
Foreign Universities operate a comprehensive scholarship program. Scholarships are awarded primarily on the basis of academic achievement, Analytical ability, and experience and English Language competence.

It is important that applicants apply as far in advance of the deadlines indicated as possible, as the scholarship available are limited.

Scholarships are awarded on the strength of the application and cannot be deferred if you fail to register for the semester you applied for.

There are no awards for the Diploma in Management Studies, the English Language Development Program, accommodation, living expenses or travel.

SEMINARS

The institute takes an initiative to organize seminars frequently for its students. It is generally based on management and corporate themes addressed by well-known academicians, industrialist and renowned government officials. It is organized with a view to provide interactive sessions for the students and the faculty members so that it is able to help in their all-round development.

These seminars in themselves allow the students to gain knowledge in different areas and at the same time it motivates the students to build themselves in a different manner all the students must attend all the seminars conducted by the institute.

CAREER FAIRS

Apart from the others, UKHIMT possess an extraordinary feature of organizing career fairs for not only its students but is open to all event i.e. the interested students may get themselves registered for this event after contacting the administration department.

These fairs are annual in nature and result in providing the best career opportunities ever a student can obtain. Different government as well as private sector organizations takes an active part in such kinds of fairs.
EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS PROGRAMME

1. Basic Education Programme

Basic Education refers to the whole range of educational activities taking place in various settings (formal, non-formal and informal), that aim to meet basic learning needs. According to the International Standard Classification of Education, basic education comprises primary education (first stage of basic education) and lower secondary education (second stage). In countries (developing countries in particular), Basic Education often includes also pre-primary education and/or adult literacy.
ACTIVITIES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2011-12

We strive to give our best supports by providing academic awareness to the rural sectors, where proper infrastructural support is not always available to impart adequate education.

2. **Adult Education Awareness Programme**

HFT organized adult Education Awareness Programme in backward areas of the locality in East Medinipur where more than two hundred adult male and female candidate attended the programme.

3. **Technical Education**

Start with Contai Town hall; Chandan Nagar, Hoogly, Rabindra Hall; Negua S.N High School; Paniparul Mukteswar High School; Nmtala High School, Tentulia Sodrong
Narendra Nath High School, Ponchet High School, Potaspur, East & West Medinipur, more than around 6000 Students use to attended form the surrounding villages for their bright future.

Before the programme Prof. M. K. Pradhan, Managing Trustee of Heritage Foundation (Trust) and other dignitaries have garlanded the statue of Despran Birendra Nath Sashmal. Prof. M. K. Pradhan, Prof. Arnab Chakraborty, President, Tarun Kumar Maity, Vice-President, Susanta Ghosh, Secretary, Sudipta Kumar Sinha, Treasurer of the Trust was present in the occasion. Trust Members & Guest Lecturers addressed young unemployed people on prospects of Management and IT training and announced Student Scholarship offer for the meritorious students. Trust members expressed their will to make the initiative as Gateway to Management studies for the rural youth. Prospects of Other vocational courses were also discussed. Head Masters, Teachers & Students of Negua S.N. High School, Paniparul Mukteswar High School, Tentulia Sadrang High School, Dakhinchak High School & Basudevpur Haripriya Institution were present in the occasion. While delivering their speech Tarun Kumar Maity, Head master of Basudevpur Haripriya Institution, Tapan Kumar Pradhan, Subhas Pradhan and Ardhendu Das, Teachers of Paniparul Mukteswar High School, Shibshankar Mahapatra, Head Master of Negua S.N. High School, Tulsidas Shau from same school, Swapan Kumar Pahari, Head Master of Dakhinchak High School, Birkumar Shee, Head Master of Sarrang High School have welcomed the Trust to initiate such a Gateway to Management in the villages. Lunch and Refreshment for all were arranged.

Educational Awareness Programmes were also conducted at Paniparul Mukteswar high School, Purba Medinipur, Negua Sundar Narayan High School, Purba Medinipur, Tentulia Sardrang Narendranath High School, Purba Medinipur and Nimtala High School, Fatechpur, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur to disseminate information on Scopes and prospects of
Management Training and Vocational Training. Head Masters and Teachers of the respective schools were present in the occasions.

An Awareness Programme on Management & IT Education was conducted at Chandan Nagar Rabindra Hall, Hoogly. Prof. M. K Pradhan and Prof. Arnab Chakraborty have discussed on Scopes and prospects of Management Studies. Mr. Bidun Biswas and Mr. Haraprasad Das have highlighted on the Scopes and prospects of Information Technology. Tea & Refreshment were arranged for the speakers and participants.

**Education Awareness Programme under HFT during 2011-12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Trade</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
<th>Number of Guardian / Teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Basic Education Program</td>
<td>Kasmoli, Paschim Medinipur</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>More than 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Adult Education Awareness Programme</td>
<td>Simulia, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Technical Education</td>
<td>Contai Town Hall, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>Around 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chandan Nagar, Hoogly, Rabindra Hall</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Around 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negua S.N High School</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paniparul Mukteswar High School</td>
<td>Around 1200</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nimtala High School, Fotepur, Ramnagar</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tetulia Sodrong Narendra nath High School, Sodrong</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ponchet High School, Potaspur, West Medinipur</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTIVITIES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2011-12

Contai Town Hall
Paniparul Mukteswar High School

Nega S.N. High School
Chandan Nagar, Hoogly, Rabindra Hall

Tetulia Sodrong N.N. High School
Ponchet High School
TALENT SEARCH PROGRAMMES

In conventional educational system talents are searched at seldom. Only very few people from the rural background come out with their extra ordinary talent in various fields. Heritage Foundation (Trust) emphasis on several modern method to search new talents in education, sports and games, arts and culture and music. In this financial year we could conduct Talent search programmes in the field of Music and Art at Negua Sundar Narayan High School, Egra J.L. High School, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur and UKHIMT, Howrah.
## ACTIVITIES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2011-12

### Talent Search Programmes under HFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Talent search programmes in the field of Music and Art</td>
<td>Negua Sundar Narayan High School, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>around 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Egra J.L. High School, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>Egra J.L. High School, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>around 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>UKHIMT, Howrah</td>
<td>UKHIMT, Howrah</td>
<td>around 220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and Refreshment were arranged for all the participants.

### HANDICRAFT AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Under this programme we address the Indian Un-employment and under-employment problem; we have reinforced the vocational training as well as skill development training on crystal ornaments, stone curving etc. and jointly organized with a reputed NGO in Jhargram and Belpahari of West Medinipur. We conduct seminars for up-gradation of skill and formation of Self- Help groups generating the income of such people around 80 male and female candidates got trained from these programmes and approximately 150 people have taken the Vocational as well as Skill development training from our experts in Ghusuri Kalitala, Howrah.
ACTIVITIES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2011-12

Handicraft Awareness Programmes under HFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activates</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Handicraft Awareness</td>
<td>Jhargram</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Handicraft Awareness</td>
<td>Belpahari</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Skill Development and Vocational</td>
<td>Ghusuri Kalitala, Howrah</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH AWARENESS PROGRAM

As a densely populated country, India where a large number of people are illiterate and without any access to the basic education and primary health facility. Especially the situation is more complex in Rural Indian villages comparing to the urban areas in India. The most important to create awareness about health to the poor villagers those who are under poverty line. In that poor socio economic conditions the village people do not have proper support to maintain their minimum standard of living. There are deficiencies of supply of drinking water, proper sanitation and electricity. The village people somehow manage little water from distinct places and hardly think of having basic needs like food, cloths, shelters as well as minimum education.
Heritage Foundation (Trust), having some motto, started journey to fulfill the basic needs of the rural people through various awareness programmes. More than 450 villagers attended the programme, our trustee members and medical experts given their valuable advice regarding how to take health care.

Heritage Foundation (Trust) creates awareness among people through many ways:

I. Educate the backward areas for increasing public awareness that diseases are significant.

II. Public health problem awareness about symptoms and signs of disease.

III. Good and proper eating habits, cleanliness and drinking and eating pure are the most significant part of good health.

IV. Improving the knowledge, attitude, will-power and confidence of the people should be boosted.

V. Taking care of hygiene and proper sanitation.

VI. Creating public awareness about the ill-effects of alcohol, smoking and drugs etc.

VII. Encouraging the village people to come and take advice from rural health center as well as to encourage health professionals to treat patients carefully.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activate</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Health Awareness</td>
<td>Egra, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Health Awareness</td>
<td>UKHIMT Campus, Ghusuri Kalitala, Howrah</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paniparul, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The process of improving the quality of life and economic well-being of people living in relatively isolated and sparsely populated areas. It actions are mainly and mostly to development aim for the social and economic development of rural areas. It aims at finding the ways to improve the rural people so as to meet the required need of the rural areas in developing countries like India.

Heritage Foundation (Trust) primarily noticed on the followings for the rural development:

I. Rural national resources such as agriculture and Forestry;
II. Psi-culture and Aqua Culture;
III. Horticulture;
IV. Uses of Bio-fertilizer;
V. Employment generation through skill development training;
VI. Basic and Higher education;
VII. Health;
VIII. Poverty eradication through self-employment;
IX. Counseling on different govt. schemes for making those successful for rural people to avail those opportunities.

Heritage Foundation (Trust) comes to highlight the above-mentioned activities through seminar and conferences conducting in different places as follows:
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## Rural Development Programme under HFT during 2011-12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activates</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Agriculture and forestry</td>
<td>Simulia, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Uses of Bio-fertilizer</td>
<td>Simulia, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Employment generation through skill development training</td>
<td>Negua S.N. High School</td>
<td>Around 370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Basic education</td>
<td>Paniparul Mukteswar H.S. School</td>
<td>Around 675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Higher education</td>
<td>Paniparul Mukteswar H.S. School</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Menkapur krisnaprasad H.S. School</td>
<td>Around 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Poverty eradication through self-employment</td>
<td>Ghusuri, Kalitala, Howrah</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Counseling on different govt. schemes</td>
<td>All of the above places</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We the members of Heritage Foundation (Trust) initially ventured our endeavor through our experts conducted the programmes in the above-mentioned places providing the support through counseling, training, giving Student Grant and scholarship to talented students for Higher Education as well as giving direction to the achieving govt. opportunities for loan regarding Agriculture, promotion of small business, grants for women etc. and conduct seminars on how to use Bio-fertilizer in different ecological farming.
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Programme on Higher Education and Employment Generation

Rural Development in Agriculture using Bio-Fertilizer and Pisciculture

Basic Education Programme
SCHOLARSHIP TO TALENTED STUDENTS
Heritage Foundation (Trust) is committed to disseminate management and vocational studies amongst rural youth. To encourage people to join such studies Trust had started granting scholarship to the talented students. In 2011-12 three students have received such scholarship for MBA courses.

SEMINAR AND CONFERENCES
Heritage Foundation (Trust) has organized Various Seminar, Conferences and road shows on several topics to create educational awareness, to popularize Basic Education Programme of International standard, Strategic Education Programme, Self-Employment Programme and Employment Generation Programmes at Debendralal Jagabondhu Sikhasadan, New Digha, Purba Medinipur, Birendra Memorial Hall, Jhargram, Negua Sundar Narayan High School, Purba Medinipur and Paniparul, Purba Medinipur.

Tea and Refreshment were arranged for all the participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activates</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Higher Education &amp; Employment Generation</td>
<td>Birendra Memorial Hall, Jhargram,</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Basic Education, Strategic Education</td>
<td>Negua Sundar Narayan High School, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>around 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>Paniparul, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>around 210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Prof. M.K Pradhan, Managing Trustee of Heritage Foundation (Trust) inaugurating the State Conference in Digha

Seminar and conference in Contai Town Hall

Seminar on Technical and Professional Education as well as Employment Generation
Mr. Susanta Ghosh, Secretary of HFT; Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Managing Trustee of HFT; Mr. Tarun Kumar Maity, Vice-President of HFT deliver their speeches
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Activities for the Financial Year 2012-13

HANDICRAFT AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Heritage Foundation (Trust) feels that at present day situation it is not possible to employ all the educated and partially educated people into Government job. Maximum of them should be encouraged to take on Handicraft for their livelihood. Their skill will enrich the human resource to the small scale industries, which in turn will empower the rural economy. Keeping this in mind Handicraft Awareness Programme was conducted in schools of Purba Medinipur and Paschim Medinipur as mentioned below. We conduct seminars and skill development training for up-gradation of skill generating the income of such peoples. Around 150 unemployed persons and around 400 male and female students got trained from these programmes from our experts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handicraft Awareness Programme and Up gradation of Skill</td>
<td>Belpahari, Jhargram - Paschim Medinipur</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>through Cristal Ornament Training &amp; Stone Carving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handicraft Awareness Programme in Schools</td>
<td>Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and Lunch was offered to the participants in each occasions.

Stone Carving Training
HEALTH AWARENESS PROGRAMME

In our country India, a large number of people are illiterate and without any access to the basic education and primary health facility. The situation is more complex in Rural India comparing to the urban areas. It is necessary to create awareness about health to the poor villagers those who are under poverty line and do not have proper support to maintain their minimum standard of living. There are deficiencies of supply of drinking water, proper sanitation and electricity. The villagers somehow manage little water from distinct places and hardly think of having basic needs like food, cloths, shelters as well as minimum education.

Heritage Foundation (Trust), having some motto, continued journey to fulfill the basic needs of the rural people through various awareness programmes through many ways at Ashurali J.C. High School, Kotulpur High School, Bankura UKHIMT Howrah Campus and UKHIMT, Egra Campus. Head Masters of respective school, District Health Officer, village level workers and ICDS workers extended their help.
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## Health Awareness Programme under HFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Health and Educational Awareness</td>
<td>Ashurali J.C. High School</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Health and Educational Awareness</td>
<td>Kotulpur High School</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Health Awareness for physically challenged persons</td>
<td>Menkapur Krishna Prasad High School</td>
<td>Around 150 physically challenged persons and 350 Villagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Health Awareness</td>
<td>UKHIMT, Egra Campus</td>
<td>Local People around 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea, Lunch, Medal, a not book of opportunity for physically challenged persons and certificate for one year medical treatment was provided to the participants in this Programme.
PROJECT GREEN DEVELOPMENT

Our planet is facing various ecological problems. Day by day it becomes increasingly important to find ways to conserve our natural resources. When we recycle, use less petroleum products and household chemicals, and purchase environmentally friendly products, we are making an investment in our planet's future. Another way to have a positive impact on the environment is to learn how to save water and know to clean our home avoiding toxic chemicals.

Consumption of organic food is effective to achieve and maintain optimal health in rural India. Keeping these points in mind Heritage Foundation (Trust) had arranged various Project Green Awareness Programmes had Paniparul, Purba Medinipur, Egra, Purba Medinipur and Howrah. Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Managing Trustee and Mr. Tarun Kumar Maity had explained the ways to be green at home to the students and parents.

These are:

1. Eat in season
2. Control the climate
3. Bag it up
4. Pad that paper
5. Divide and conquer
6. Dare to decorate
7. Light the lamp
8. Grow a garden
9. Drain the last drops

Audience have appreciated the efforts taken by the Trust.

Heritage Foundation (Trust) go through their experimental research work regarding environment issues to control the environment pollution arrange the project green awareness programme. Students of the different school and their
guardian and all other stack holder ware attend the programme. The participant are solve their questioner through our experts.

### Project Green Programme under HFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Project Green</td>
<td>Howrah</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Egra, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Paniparul, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Project Green Road Show</td>
<td>Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and refreshment was arranged by the Trust.

### RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Presently, under developed and developing countries are suffering from a great issue of food security resulting in the problem of malnutrition. Aquaculture and fisheries play a significant role in meeting the problem of food security by producing nutritious and delicious animal protein employing the precious water resources on earth. Aquaculture and fisheries have been experiencing a boom since the min-1980s and therefore it is one of the emerging framings during last few decades in our country. Though it has huge opportunity in rural
Road Show for Project Green Development Programme

sector of our country for producing and meeting the demand of animal protein, we are not exploring this resource properly. Besides, aqua and fish farming is able to uplift the socio-economic status of the rural peoples by generating the employment as well as direct cash along with animal protein. In order to improve the socio-economic status of the rural peoples, the following strategies should follow:

1. Bring awareness among the rural people regarding the benefit of fish culture in rural water body
2. Awareness on scientific technical knowhow of fish farming
3. Consider the unused water resources (canal, derelict water body and ponds) for fish culture for extra income
4. Follow the integrated fish farming to enhance the fish yield
5. Follow recycling organic fish farming to protect the environment

Heritage Foundation (Trust) emphasis on improvement of the quality of life and economic well-beings of the rural people. Thus, It works mainly and mostly on to development aim for the social and economic development of rural areas by showing the scientifically proved and successful methods in Horticulture, Uses of Bio Fertilizer, Employment generation through skill development training, Basic and Professional & Technical Education, Health, Poverty eradication through self-employment and Counseling on different govt. schemes for making those successful for rural people to avail those opportunities.
All these aims at finding the ways to improve the rural people so as to meet the required need of the rural areas in developing countries like India.

1. Student Aid
Student aids were delivered to Anindita Dey, a poor meritorious student from Paniparul Mukteswar H.S School and to Subhadeep Sau, another poor meritorious student of Narendrapur Ramkrishna Mission.

2. Student Award
Few poor meritorious Students like Arpan Chowdhury from Kotulpur High School, Gopa Sarkar and Suman Chowdhury from Hijaldih Kamini Vidyamandir and Anindita Dey were awarded cash prizes and few others with bank cheques to encourage them for their future endeavor.

In this financial year Heritage Foundation (Trust) could focus on the above-mentioned activities through seminar and conferences conducted at different places as mentioned below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Aquaculture, Horticulture</td>
<td>Simulia, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>Dantan, Pachim Medinipur</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Employment generation through skill development training</td>
<td>Tentulia S.N. High School</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>UKHIMT Howrah Campus</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>Negua Sundarnarayan H.S. School</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Simulia, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>New Digha, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Poverty eradication through self-employment</td>
<td>Arenda, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Latest inventions in Physics, chemistry, biology and computer science and their impact on rural development, new findings in history and geography were discussed at all the schools mentioned above by Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Tarun Kumar Maity, Susanta Ghosh and Sibsankar Mahapatra. Prospect of professional courses like Chartered and Cost Accountant and Company Secretary were discussed by Prof. M.K. Pradhan. Dr. J.N. Bhakta had discussed on Aquaculture and Fisheries.

Tea and refreshment were arranged for all the participants.
SPORTS WELFARE PROGRAMME

Sports and games helps children to build their physical health, teach sharing, team building, and develop competitive attitude in healthy environment. It enhances healthy cultural mingling across the religion, cast and creed. Considering the importance the sports and games Heritage Foundation (Trust) has organized, Sports Welfare Program in Yoga, Art & Cultural activities at Vivekananda Sports Academy, Nazrul Manch, Kolkata, Chetla Agrani Club, Kolkata, Ramnagar B.Ed. College, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur and our Howrah and Egra campus respectively. Principal of Vivekananda Sports Academy, Head-Master of Paniparul High School, Principal and Secretary of Ramnagar B.Ed. College were present in the occasions and delivered their valuable speech.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Sports Welfare</td>
<td>Vivekananda Sports Academy, Nazrul Manch, Kolkata</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chetla Agrani Club, Kolkata</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td>UKHIMT Egra campus</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td>UKHIMT Howrah campus</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramnagar B.Ed. College, Ramnagar, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and refreshment were arranged for all the participants.
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Activities for the Financial Year 2013-14

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Trust has organized a cultural program and seminar on Higher Education, Prof. M.K Pradhan, Managing Trustee and Tarun Kumar Maity, Vice-President were present at the first two venues mentioned below. Whereas Prof. Suman Bhattacharya and Mr. Shyamal Bhattacharya accompanied Prof. M.K.Pradhan in other occasions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Trade</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
<th>Number of Guardian / Teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>Paniparul Office</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Technical Education</td>
<td>Depal B.C. Vidya mandir, East Medinipur</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paniparul mukteswar High School</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negua S.N. High School</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and Light Refreshment was offered to all the participants.

Technical Education Awareness Programme
CORPORATE TRAINING

Trust had organized a Corporate Training Programme for poor Management Students was conducted by Mr. Arnab Chakraborty and his team and given those lives exposer for facing interviews.

PROJECT GREEN

According to the vision of Heritage Foundation (Trust) all it takes is a little beat of imagination to create a green space that is our home. Trust would like to get the families involved in making a little change that will do a lot of good. There is a multitude of choices to make about climate control, energy utilization, food preparation and making sure that our homes are green homes. We emphasis on creating awareness on:
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1. Buying foods and vegetables grown by local farmers. Poultry farms and dairy farms of rural and suburb areas are given importance to support regional agriculture.
2. Help control the climate by putting shades on the sunny side of the house to keep the entire structure cool.
3. Polythene bags are to be avoided. Encourage students to cover the sides of aluminum cans for storing pencils and pens etc.
4. Instead of discarding paper which is printed on one side use them to make small note pads.
5. Divide that refuse into separate piles according to its contain too time consuming and messy. Label separate bins according to their contains.
6. Spruce up our home at no cost by recycling waste containers and broken furniture and utensils by coloring in an artistic way. Attractive lamps can be made out of waste bottles.
7. Seeds from oranges, lemons, pumpkins, peanut, cashew nut may sprout well planted in the spring.
8. Invert bottles of souses, salad dressing and other semi solids to get the last few drops of the product into position for one last serving. Use the same technique in the garage for draining the last bit of motor oil etc.

Heritage Foundation (Trust) arranged awareness camp and afforestation programme giving emphasis on Horticulture at Simulia, Purba Medinipur and at Jahalda, Paschim Medinipur. Prof. M.K Pradhan, Prof. Suman Bhattacharya and Mr. Shyamal Bhattacharya were present along with farmers and villagers.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Project Green Awareness Camp and Afforestation / Road Show</td>
<td>Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Project Green Awareness Camp and Afforestation / Road Show</td>
<td>Paschim Medinipur</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tea and Refreshment was offered to all the participants.

Road Show on Project Green Awareness

Road Show/ Camp on Project Green Awareness
STUDENT AID, STUDENT GRANT AND REHABILITATION OF POOR STUDENTS

Student aids were delivered to Kedarnath Bera, a poor meritorious rural student studying graduation in Vivekananda College, Kolkata. Student grant was awarded to all the students of BBA 1st sem. students of Karnataka State Open University. Student grant was awarded to Ranjit Ghorai, a poor meritorious rural student studying BBA from Punjab Technical University. Rehabilitation for Ranjit Ghorai was arranged by allowing him to stay put at UKHIMT annexes free of cost. His food and clothing was also arranged. Rehabilitation by arranging accommodation for Sanchari Maity, a female rural student was fruitful.

INTERNATIONAL RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM SPONSORED BY NGO MINZOKU FORUM, KAWAGUCHI-SHI, SAITAMA, JAPAN

In October 2013 Heritage Foundation (Trust) has participated in Global Festa-2013 an International Program sponsored by NGO Minzoku Forum, Kawaguchi-Shi, Saitama, Japan under the leadership of Prof. M.K. Pradhan and discussed scopes of Employment Generation in rural sector in India through Agriculture, Horticulture, Aquaculture and Fisheries, etc.

The Global Festa was aimed to contribute International Cooperation that promote the cause of world peace through a series of activities of cross-cultural, communication programmes and to provide assistance and help to societies in needs. NGO Minzoku Forum has agreed to work with us in collaboration

1. To promote preservation of good health, medical and welfare
2. To promote Social education/ training.
3. To promote science culture and promote
4. To protect environment
5. To promote international cooperation
6. To promote equality of sex in society
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7. To promote defence human rights/peace
8. To develop sensible life of children
9. To develop working capability and expansion of employment opportunity and
10. Activities of above mentioned communication, assistance, advise and management.

Prof. Pradhan with Aoki Katsuhiro, Principal of Labo International Exchange Foundation, Japan and member of NGO Minzuko Forum

Prof. Pradhan with Members of Minzuko Forum (Left) & in Exhibition (Right)
RURAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH

Heritage Foundation (Trust) emphasis on improvement of the quality of life and economic well-beings of the rural people by introducing scientifically proved and successful methods in Horticulture, Uses of Bio Fertilizer, Employment generation through skill development training, Basic and Professional & Technical Education, Health, Poverty eradication through self-employment and Counseling on different govt. schemes. Thus, It works mainly and mostly on experimental research to develop the society and economic development of rural areas.

In this financial year Heritage Foundation (Trust) could focus on the above-mentioned activities through seminar and conferences conducted at couple of places as mentioned below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Agriculture: Uses of Bio Fertiliser and Vermin-Compost</td>
<td>UKHIMT</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>Egra J.L. High School</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Professional &amp; Technical Education</td>
<td>Paniparul Office</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibition on Vermin-compost and Bio-Fertilizers
At UKHIMT Programme Prof. M.K.Pradhan had discussed significance of Bio-Fertilizer and Vermin-Compost in Agriculture and economic development of rural people keeping project green in mind. At Egra High School and Paniparul Office Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Prof. Suman Bhattacharya, Mr. Tarun Kumar Maity and Mr. Bsnupada Pradhan were the main speakers. They had discussed scope of Professional & Technical Education in Rural Development and Employment Generation.

Tea and Refreshment were arranged by the Trust.
SEMINARS & MEETING

Heritage Foundation (Trust) works mostly on to develop the society and economic development of rural areas by implementing the scientifically proved and successful methods in Horticulture, Uses of Bio Fertilizer, Employment generation through skill development training, Basic and Professional & Technical Education, Health, Poverty eradication through self-employment and Counseling on different govt. schemes for making those successful for rural people to avail those opportunities. In the current financial year the Trust with its limited resources could organize a few seminars aiming empowerment of rural youth especially the young educated women by Professional and Technical Education and Employment generation through skill development in the below mentioned venues.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Employment generation through skill development</td>
<td>Tentulia S.N. High School</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>Negua Sundarnarayan H.S. School</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical Education</td>
<td>Tikrapara A.M. High School, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Rural Development By Promoting Fishing Store And Employment Generation, Modern Aquaculture and Fisheries</td>
<td>Hotel Nest, Sankarpur</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Agriculture: Uses of Bio Fertiliser and Vermin Composed (Meeting)</td>
<td>Contai</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Rural Development (Conference)</td>
<td>Sabang</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Dr. J.N. Bhakta, Prof. Suman Bhattacharya and Bisnupada Pradhan were the main speakers. Head Masters of the respective schools and few learned teachers also addressed the participants.

At Hotel Nest, Sankarpur, Prof. M.K. Pradhan intimated latest trends of Rural Development by Promoting Fishing Store and Employment Generation, Modern Aquaculture and Fisheries. Dr. J.N. Bhakta from Kalyani University had discussed issue of food security in under developed and developing countries. These Countries are suffering from a great issue of food security resulting in the problem of malnutrition. According to him, Aquaculture and fisheries play a significant role in meeting the problem of food security by producing nutritious and delicious animal protein employing the precious
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water resources on earth. Aquaculture and fisheries have been experiencing a boom since the min-1980s and therefore it is one of the emerging framings during last few decades in our country. Though it has huge opportunity in rural sector of our country for producing and meeting the demand of animal protein. In order to improve the socio-economic status of the rural peoples, he emphasized on the strategy as mentioned below:

1. Bring awareness among the rural people regarding the benefit of fish culture in rural water body
2. Awareness on scientific technical knowhow of fish farming
3. Consider the unused water resources (canal, derelict water body and ponds) for fish culture for extra income
4. Follow the integrated fish farming to enhance the fish yield
5. Follow recycling organic fish farming to protect the environment

Mr. Swadesh Nayak, M.L.A. was present and presided the discussion.

At Contai meeting was held in presence of Mr. Sisir Adhikari, M.P. and our concept on basic education and agriculture by using latest techniques, eradicating impact of pesticides on human body by using Bio Fertiliser and Vermin Composited was discussed.

At Sabang conference on Rural Development M.K.Pradhan was Chief Guest in a meeting which was presided by Mr. Manas Bhunia, Minister, Govt. of West Bengal. Prof. M.K.Pradhan had raised his agony regarding public health and increase of cancer patients. He had emphasized using latest techniques, eradicating impact of pesticides on human body by using Bio Fertilizer and Vermincomposting.

Tea and Refreshment were arranged by the Trust.
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Meeting with Hon’ble M.P. Sisir Kumar Adhikari

Conference with Hon’ble Minister Manas Kumar Bhunia

Meeting with Hon’ble M.L.A Swades Ranjan Nayak
ISO 9001: 2008 CERTIFICATION

On 30\textsuperscript{th} April, 2014, Heritage Foundation (Trust) was awarded with “Certificate of Registration” (vide certificate No. 1404300 19103). The Trust has been assessed and found to be in accordance with the requirements of standard detailed below ISO 9001: 2008 valid for the scope “Providing Social Services and Corporate Services for Empowering Sustainable Development”.
RURAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH

Since its Inception Heritage Foundation (Trust) continued working on improvement of the quality of life and economic well-beings of the rural people by introducing scientifically proved and successful methods in Agriculture, Horticulture and Aquaculture, Uses of Bio Fertilizer, Employment generation through skill development training, Basic and Professional & Technical Education, Health, Poverty eradication through self-employment and Counselling on different govt. schemes. Thus, It works mainly and mostly on experimental research to develop the society and economic development of rural areas. It believes that without experimental research in our rural conditions the ground reality could not be understood properly and sustainable development is not possible. Keeping this in mind the Trust focus on the above-mentioned activities through seminar and conferences conducted at couple of places as mentioned below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Areas of activities</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Rural Development By Promoting Fishing Ground And Employment Generation</td>
<td>East &amp; West Medinipur</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical education</td>
<td>Different District Schools in Medinipur, Bankura and Kolkata</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Aquaculture and Fisheries</td>
<td>Paniparul Mukteswar High School</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Agriculture: Use of Bio Fertiliser and Vermin Composed (Seminar)</td>
<td>Paniparul, Medinipur and Agartala and Jolaibari, Tripura</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Professional and Technical education</td>
<td>Negua S.N. High School</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Basic Education &amp; Handicraft Programme</td>
<td>Lingee Payong, Sikkim</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Head Masters of the respective schools had presided over the conferences held at the schools. In all the cases Prof. M.K. Pradhan, Managing Trustee, Mr. Tarun Kumar Maity, President, Mr. Shyamal Bhattacharya, Secretary, Mr. Bishnupada Pradhan, Vice-President and Journalist Suman Bhattacharya were main speakers and instructor for the workshops carried out after the seminar.

Tea, Refreshment and Lunch were arranged for all the participants.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

Skill development training has become necessary for the rural students for getting job in Private and Corporate sector. Heritage Foundation (Trust) had conducted one free of cost skill development training for the poor rural student at UKHIMT Kolkata Campus. They were trained with the skill for appearing Interviews, Body language and soft skill. Total 21 students were the beneficiaries.

3RD INCEPTION DAY CELEBRATION

20th July is a red letter day for Heritage Foundation (Trust). It is the inception day which makes trustees, other members and well-wishers nostalgic. All recollects the day when they started dreaming together to work for their society especially for the downtrodden and have not’s in various sectors.

On 20th July, 2014 the trust have successfully completed the 3rd year. To celebrate this occasion almost all of them flocked together in a cultural programme in the premises of UK Heritage Institute of Management & Technology, 198/7, M.G Road, Thakurpukur (Beside Saroj Gupta Cancer Hospital), Kolkata- 700 063 at 5:00 PM. The programme was inaugurated and presided by the eminent poet Sayed Hasmat Jalal. Renowned filmmaker Sri Soumitra Ghosh Dastidar and Prof. Subir Lahiri, Secretary, Computer Society of India also graced the programme as Chief Guest and Special Guest respectively. Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee described mission, vision and road map of the trust in his introductory speech. Eminent
writer and linguist Shyamal Bhattacharya have compared the programme. Renowned singer Mrs. Paromita Bhattacharya presented the inaugural song. Apart from her Mrs. Srinjini Bhattacharya, Mrs. Rubi Banerjee and Mr. Bikash Mukherjee presented few songs. Other than the above mentioned guests Sri Arnab Chakraborty, President, Sri Tarun Kumar Maity, Vice-President, Sri Debasis Manna, member and Sri Debasis Jana, member of the trust have informed about the activities of the trust and the impact on the society was discussed during their speech. Sri Bisnupada Pradhan, member, Dr. Swapan Kumar Ghosh, a veteran educationist, Sri Sukumar Dasgupta, Veteran Advocate, Sri Ashish Chakraborty, Veteran Librarian & Social worker and Sri Shantanu Banerjee, M.D. Venus Software also delivered their valuable speech. Master Ayan Ghosh, Son of Dr. Swapan Kumar Ghosh recited a poetry written by his father. Officer In-Charge of Haridevpur P.S. and five policemen were present to look after the security arrangement during the programme. Almost two hundred people from the Education, Industry, Art & Culture world along with the UKHIMT students and parents were present in the occasion. A big cake was designed by M/S Priya Enterprise was matter of attraction for all. The stage decorations by Mr. Nepal Makhal and Mrs. Swati Makhal with vegetable pieces were also praiseworthy.

Sri Souvik Giri, best MBA student of UKHIMT for the year 2013-14 and Chandra Naskar, a poor meritorious student who scored good marks in H.S. examination and got admission in Jadavpur University was felicitated amongst others. Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee had announced a lifelong grant of student fees to Chandra Naskar till the time she continue study with good result. He had also announced that an election for new trustee body will be conducted soon, interested members and well-wishers can nominate for the same.

The celebration was followed by a dinner party.
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Inception Cake and Dias Decoration on 3rd Inception Day

Part of Audience (Left) Felicitating Tandra Naskar by Souvik Giri (Right)
GENERAL BOARD MEETING FOLLOWED BY ELECTION OF HERITAGE FOUNDATION (TRUST) ON 24TH AUGUST, 2014

Proceedings & Resolutions

1. Reception of Dr. Saiilesh Mukhopadhyay, Presiding Officer, Advocate Sukumar Dasgupta, Observer and Advocate Debanshu Moulick, Observer for the Election through Secret Ballot Paper;
2. Resignation from existing Trustee members received;
3. Scrutiny of the Nomination forms, 19 Nominees found valid for contesting in Vote;
4. Submission of Annual Report in Brief and Introduction of nominees by Managing trustee;
5. Casting of vote: Total 38 member casted vote;
6. After the public counting of vote, result was declared by the above mentioned team. The result is as Appended below:

   I. Shantanu Banerjee - 33 votes
   II. Bishnupada Pradhan - 32 votes
   III. Tarun Maity - 28 votes
   IV. Sudipta Sinha - 28 votes
   V. Shyamal Bhattacharya - 27 votes
   VI. Debasis Manna - 24 votes
   VII. Nepal Makhal - 21 votes
   VIII. Gour Chandra Giri - 17 votes
   IX. Debasis Jana - 16 votes
   X. Atanu Bhattacharjee - 12 votes
   XI. Pralay Patra - 10 votes
   XII. Subir Lahiri - 10 votes
   XIII. Rajat Bhattacharjee - 09 votes
   XIV. Nitai Roychowdhury - 07 votes
   XV. Arnab Chakraborty - 05 votes
   XVI. Arindam Bhattacharjee - 05 votes
   XVII. Bhupendra Mavadia - 05 votes
   XVIII. Subhadeep Mishra - 05 votes
   XIX. Harihar Dhakal - 04 votes
7. Aforesaid 8 (Eight) toppers constituted the new Trustee Board replacing the old one and the Total Board members including the Managing trustee became 9 (Nine);

8. Newly elected Board Members along with Managing Trustee have assigned following responsibilities and a resolution is passed to make a Rectification Deed accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NO</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>CONTACT NO</th>
<th>PROPOSED DESIGNATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Manoj Kumar Pradhan</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>9831092120</td>
<td>Managing Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tarun Maity</td>
<td>Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>9735206488</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shantanu Banerjee</td>
<td>Cosyland Apartment, 33A, Bosepara bye lane</td>
<td>9830035228, 033-24639171</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bishnupada Pradhan</td>
<td>121/24/F,North Purbachal, Kalitala Road,Kolkata-700078</td>
<td>09831164814, 033-24844276</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Shyamal Bhattacharya</td>
<td>N-59,Hemchandra Mukherjee Road Kolkata – 700008</td>
<td>9038705316</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Debasis Manna</td>
<td>Vill+P.O. Paniparul, P.S. Egra, Purba Medinipur</td>
<td>9775062123</td>
<td>Jt. Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nepal Makhal</td>
<td>Chakthakurani P.O. RC.Thakurani, P.S. Haridevpur, Kolkata- 700104</td>
<td>9433175480</td>
<td>Jt. Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sudipta Sinha</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>9831043568</td>
<td>Additional Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Gour Chandra Giri</td>
<td>Ramchandrapur, P.O. RC.Thakurani, P.S. Haridevpur, Kolkata- 700104</td>
<td>9836555875</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FELICITATION TO GEETA DOGRA

"literature can break all the barriers and bring peace to peoples mind" said Geeta Dogra, an eminent Hindi poet, Novelist and Journalist from Punjab who was felicitated by Heritage Foundation(Trust), Kolkata in an intimate programme arranged at UK Heritage Institute of Management & Technology on 7th September, 2014. Dr. Rupa Gupta, Professor of Hindi, Burdwan University, Dr. Hitendra Patel, Professor of History, Rabindrabharati University, and eminent Poet Sayed Hasmat Jalal were the speakers on her Novels and Poetries. Other speakers were Prof. Subir Lahiri, Secretary, Computer Society of India, Kolkata Chapter, Poet Atanu Bhattacharya, Prof. Manoj kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee, Bishnupada Pradhan, Vice President of the Trust. Eminent Poet Durgadas Midda, Poet Ratantau Ghati, and Dr. Tanmoy Bir recited their own poetries. Renowned Singer Paromita Bhattacharya recited from Vedas and sang it's translation as inaugural song and concluded the programme with a Rabindra-Sangeet. Animesh Roy, a bright management (BBA) student has read a story by Ms. Dogra translated into Bengali by Shyamal Bhattacharya, the multi-lingual Translator and Novelist. Audience were found mesmerized with the gravity of the programme. In her speech Ms. Dogra expressed her happiness and kept the honor, love and affection touched her mind. She said that this honor is incomparable and more valuable than the President Award she has received. The activities of Trust and contribution towards society are praiseworthy. Her mother was from Kolkata, she has inherited her inclination towards art and culture from her mother. In return she has married her daughter Pallavi, a celebrity model, and film and stage artist in Punjabi media to a Kolkata boy. She has committed to be with the Trust for the future endeavors.

Almost 110 people including students of UKHIMT, their parents, Trust members and well-wishers were present in the audience.

Tea, Refreshment and lunch were arranged for all.
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Felicitation to Geeta Dogra

Felicitation to Geeta Dogra

Felicitation to Geeta Dogra
TRIPURA VISIT (09 SEP TO 12 SEP, 2014)

Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee and Shyamal Bhattacharya, Secretary have attended a seminar on Ecological Farming at Agartala on 10 Sep 2014 and conduct a workshop on Basic Education, Skill Development and Ecological cultivation at Jolaibari RD Block on 11 Sep 2014.

On 09 Sep 2014, Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee and Shyamal Bhattacharya, Secretary went to Agartala, Capital of Tripura. After a while they had a meeting with ProMASS officials at Hotel Palace Inn.

On 10 Sep 2014, they have attended a day long brainstorming Round Table (Although it was arranged in a conference hall of Tripura Press club) session on Ecological Farming at FRA land and fringe areas of Tripura. Aghor Debbarma, Minister of Agriculture, Tripura inaugurated the session. Sri Bahuguna, Secretary, Agriculture Department, Govt. of Tripura, Director of Agriculture Department, Director of Irrigation department, Baharul Islam, Director, Land Allotment Department, Sri Dasgupta, Director, Bio-Technology, Sri Pabitra Kar, Deputy Speaker of Tripura legislative Assembly Sri Rajkrishna Mukherjee, DSRS, Sri Tapan Mondal, DSRS and Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan, Managing Trustee, Heritage Foundation(Trust) were the speakers. Many Farmers and Journalists attended the programme also interacted with the speakers.

After the seminar Sri Dasgupta, Director, Bio- Technology, called them for a brief meeting at his Directorate and asked to submit project on Ecological Farming and expressed willingness to work together with Heritage Foundation (Trust).

On 11 Sep 2014, Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan and Shyamal Bhattacharya, went to the community hall of Jolaibari Rural development Block in Shantirbajar subdivision of south Tripura. Tripura representative of Heritage Foundation (Trust) Sri Suman Jyotirmoy (Bhattacharya), who is also a member of ProMASS accompanied them to the venue. Sri Jasbir Tripura, Local MLA, Sub-divisional Magistrate, Head Master of Jolaibari Higher Secondary School and Block Sabhadhipati of Jolaibari RD Block were present on the dias during the inaugural session. Sri Suman Jyotirmoy delivered the welcome speech on the
behalf of Suchetana (the local NGO), ProMASS and Heritage Foundation (Trust) and explained the purpose of arranging such a workshop. All the dignitaries were felicitated by Heritage Foundation (Trust) by presenting a memento which was carried from Kolkata. All the dignitaries welcomed the initiative by the Suchetana (the local NGO), ProMASS and Heritage Foundation (Trust) for such a day long workshop. Shyamal Bhattacharya, Secretary of Heritage Foundation (Trust) had thanked all of them and introduced the main speaker, Prof. Manoj Kumar Pradhan in two consecutive sessions. Prof. Pradhan has spoken on Challenges before Basic education in India and need of value based international standard of Primary education in front of more than 300 students and teachers attended the session. Later on he spoke on need of Organic farming to eradicate cancer and various aspects of ecological farming. It was a good interactive session.

They had another discussion with Pro-MASS officials after returning to Agartala after 8 PM. As a result they have expressed their willingness to work together and trust members have received a draft MOU from them by mail next day (i.e. on 12 Sep 2014) after returning to Kolkata.

Impacts:

Tripura Times, An English Daily published from Agartala in their editorial column titled “Country Needs Quality Education” where they have respect fully mentioned the vision and methodology of Heritage Foundation (Trust) regarding Basic Education and Higher Education programme.

Aajkaal, a Bengali daily published from Kolkata, Siliguri and Agartala has published the news of Jolaibari programme in details in their Agartala
INAUGURATION OF SIKKIM OFFICE

Bishnupada Pradhan, Vice President and Shyamal Bhattacharya, Secretary of Heritage Foundation (Trust) visited Sikkim for opening the Branch Office on 21 September 2014 at Lingee Payong, South Sikkim.

Next day programme was arranged at Arjun Niwas Hall of Lingi Payong. It was after opening of the Branch Office of Heritage Foundation (Trust). Sri Lok Nath Koirala eminent Educationist and President of India awarded teacher along with Shyamal Bhattacharya and Bishnupada Pradhan (Vice President) cut the ribbon and entered the hall with other dignitaries and the audience. Project Director Ms. Sweta Dhakal, a scholar from the village and Grand Daughter of late Ram Prasad Dhakal, eminent Social Worker Known as “Sikkim Gandhi” and daughter of Mr. Hari har Dhakal had introduced the trust members to all. She said that, this Branch office will focus on starting a school of International Seminar in collaboration with Pro-MASS at Jolai Bari, South Tripura
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Standard at the village by next year and later on work on the employment generation through cottage Industry by developing Handicrafts from the local natural resources. Mr. Bishnupada Pradhan had explained the activities of Trust, whereas Shyamal Bhattacharya has told about the aims and ambitions. Both of them replied to the queries of the audience. More than Ninety villagers were present in the meeting.

Ms. Shiva Kumari Khatiwara, Panchayat President, Sri Kumar Khatwal, Zilla Panchayat Member, Sri Kailash Adhikari, Gram Panchayat Member, Sri Kurnath Timsina, Ex Panchayat President and Sri Lok Nath Koirala eminent Educationist and President of India awarded teacher were available in the Dias. All of them welcomed the effort taken by Heritage Foundation (Trust) and expressed their gratitude to Ms. Sweata Dhakal and her Family. They have expressed their happiness on the initiatives for social improvement in the field of Basic Education, Professional and Technical Education and opined that it is the third Generation Contribution of Dhakal family to that village for which they will remain indebted.

In the afternoon rain stopped and the trust members were taken to the proposed school building and surrounding sites. They have also visited various crop fields. In the evening electricity came, meeting Ms. Sweta, her father and her uncle also expressed their intention for a tourist resort and employment generation at their village by handicraft from natural resources. They are also interested for a project on bottling mineral water from natural falls.

On 22nd Sep 2014, trust members have come back to Singtham by the transport arranged by Mr. HH Dhakal. Thereafter, they came by public transport (Bus & Auto ricksaw) upto NJP station and got boarded in 12377 dn Padatik Express for Sealdah. On 23rd Sep 2014 they have reached Kolkata. For to and fro journey to Sealdah station they have used the personnel vehicle of Mr. Bishnupada Pradhan.
Recommendation on the school project at Lingee Payong, South Sikkim by trust members.

1. Although Mr. Dhakal has sufficient land and a readymade four room building, an elementary school of international standard can be started from next academic year. International School is not possible now due to worst road condition between Lingee and Lingee Payong village. As according to Mr. Dhakal carpeting of this distance is already sanctioned by the government and the road condition will be good after a year or so, the planning for International school could be made thereafter.
2. For an elementary school of international standard, teachers’ training is to be conducted as early as possible.
3. For other projects a detailed plan is to be submitted by the branch office at earliest.

Impact

Scan copy of Sikkim Newspaper

A news was published in the reputed English Daily HIMALAYAN MIRROR on 27th September, 2014. It had mentioned the news of opening the trust branch office at Sikkim.
FUTURE EVENT IN 2015

1. Gateway Canada Fest 2015

Heritage Foundation (Trust) has got offer from Govt. of Canada through Canada Home, a collaboration Office of the Trust to conduct fest for undertaking the following aspects:

a. **Immigration to Canada**: Govt. of Canada has demand for a huge number of federal skilled workers in 48 trades to immigrate by June, 2015 to Canada. Heritage Foundation (Trust) will conduct a fest and facilitate skilled workers to immigrate in haste, and help unskilled workers to take adequate training for immigration. This process will help our skilled workers to immigrate avoiding the consultancies and save their money.
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b. Approval for International School and Higher Education.
c. Employment Generation for Skilled Federal workers.

2. International Educational Scholarship and Conduct of Foreign Language Courses in Collaboration with SSBCL Group, Dhaka, Bangladesh
The managing Director, SSBCL Group, Dhaka, Bangladesh, Mr. Suman Talukdar a globally renowned eminent person both in Education Industry and Social Welfare has given the proposal to the Trust to conduct the handling opportunities for educational scholarship and conduct of Foreign Language Courses in collaboration with various International Universities.

SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN

This campaign was officially launched on 2 October 2014 at Rajghat, New Delhi, where Prime Minister Narendra Modi himself cleaned a road. The campaign is India's biggest ever cleanliness drive and 3 million government employees and schools and colleges students of India participated in this event.

The mission was started by Narendra Modi, the Prime Minister of India, nominating nine famous personalities for this campaign, and they take up the challenge and nominate nine more people and so on (like the branching of a tree). It has been carried forward since then with famous people from all walks of life joining it.

Members of Heritage Foundation (Trust) got inspired by the campaign and planned to take on this cleanliness drive in the villages of rural Bengal, Tripura & Sikkim. Students of school and colleges will take part with enthusiasm. Trustees and other members have decided to take up the challenge and nominate nine more people and so on.